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OVERVIEW

The following proposal is being delivered ahead of CE Broker’s inclusion on the upcoming meeting
agenda for the Kansas State Board of Nursing on September 15th, 2021.

Our organization (CE Broker) works with more than 130 licensing agencies in 21 US States to serve
over 2.7 million licensed professionals with a modern, paperless method to track and report CE
requirements for State Licensure Renewals.

Desired Impact

1. Provide Board Staff with an efficient, digital method to access CE documents and proof of

competency in the event of an audit, as well as a paperless platform for application approvals.

2. Work with Nationally Accredited (ANCC) & State Approved Educational Providers to collect

completion records, for use in audits by Staff members of the Nursing Board.

3. Provide all licensed professionals with free accounts to digitally report, manage, monitor, and

submit records in accordance with State Requirements.

4. Provide Educational Providers with a suite of free tools to manage accredited offerings, and

directly report attendance data & course completions for verification of CE activity.

Easing the Burden of Regulation & Reporting

CE Broker was developed to streamline the reporting process for license holders, while providing

state boards with an efficient method of verifying CE Compliance. Our platform has been shown to

dramatically increase compliance rates, by making competency requirements clear and easy to

understand for license holders, while simultaneously spreading awareness of renewal requirements,

and reducing the volume of CE-support related requests to agencies across the country.

Proven Success in Nursing

CE Broker has been utilized by a growing number of Nursing Boards - including Florida, South Carolina,
New Mexico, Georgia, DC, West Virginia, Arkansas, North Dakota, Mississippi, and Kentucky. Through
these partnerships, we’ve also forged relationships with hundreds of ANCC accredited nursing CE
providers that now report course completions directly into CE Broker.

No-Cost Solution

Our platform is independently funded through a mixture of advertising revenue via educational
providers and optional subscription services for licensed professionals. There are no costs to the
State Board for implementation, support, or customization pertaining to CE Requirements. Additionally,
Licensed Professionals and Educational Providers have access to an entire suite of tools for complete
CE Management without any mandatory cost or fees.
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